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Joined The Parks Trust: 2011

What did you do when you left school?

Describe  your career journey so far.

Why did you want to work for The Parks Trust?

What do you do?

My words of wisdom...

 Study something you love

and go from there. Your

career will take you in

directions you hadn't

necessarily planned and

that's ok. 

I am a good people person, I have a lot of empathy and I think that makes me
a good manager, I can understand when my teams are frustrated or having
difficulty with a project and work alongside them to fix it. 

I'm approachable and friendly so I get along with all of my colleagues at the
Trust. People know they can ask for my advice and I will try to help as much
as I can. 

I'm very organised and have good attention to detail, which I need when
completing the weekly inspections, I need to see if anything has changed
from week to week.

I knew I wanted to work outdoors, preferably in the conservation field. However, I quickly learned that this was a very
competitive and not very well-paid career and so changed my approach.  The Parks Trust were local to me and I had
opportunities to do all sorts of different work outdoors. I enjoy project planning and have an engineering brain, so fixing
things and understanding how things go together was natural for me. 

When I joined The Parks Trust I was working on a temporary 6 month contract as an Events Assistant. This was a tactic for
getting my foot in the door. At the end of my 6 month contract I said to some of my colleagues that I was interested in
more work and they told me about an upcoming position as a Ranger. After that I was a Ranger at the Trust for 4 years
before moving into my role as Play Area Manager. The Play Area Manager role was a new position in the Trust, no one had
done it before me, so I saw this as an opportunity to really shape the role into what I wanted and make it my own.

I studied Geography at University.

Every week I undertake inspections of the 36 play areas we manage across Milton Keynes. If they are needed, I
undertake small repairs myself and if bigger repairs are needed I arrange those with our Hardworks Team. 

I also plan new play areas, so I research what equipment would work in the location and what things people like to use
the most (eg, swings and slides).

What skills or qualities do you need to be suscessful in your role?


